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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2■

June il, nay;

and touched Ite Iront fees with her Upi. I ing of body, end lepeteled them from entirely teleeeed bom the divine relatione left of the tregie clrcunutencei ro rninoue 
•'0 thou noblest of thy hindi— thet, I others of their kind aa absolutely e»if they to which it hod been formerly edinltted, to the family, but the refurnishment wcs

becense there is no suspicion In tby love." hsd not been born like them—end not- or es the fitting reward of a life in that in a style richer than before. At every
An instant, and she was gone. 1 withstanding he had been notified on the eg» so without examples of holiness—a point, indeed, a visitor was met by cvi-

___ way to look for a preacher whoee simple life Itself a miracle. The ideal of his faith deuces of the higher tastes acquired by the
v ■ description of himself was a Voice from was before him, perfect in face, form, young proprietor during bis years of

CHAPTER *• the Wilderness—still Ben Hut’s dream of drees, action, age; and he was in its view, residence in the villa by Mleenum and in
the herald and uil king. the King who was to be so great and do so and the view was recognition. Ah, now the Roman cepital.

The third day of the journey the parly much had colored all hie thought of Him, if something should happen to identify Now it should not be inferred from
baited by the river JabLok, where there so that he never doubted to find in the the stranger beyond all doubt ! this explanation that Ben-Hut had pub-

Chapteb IV. (Continued.) I eere a hundred or more men, mostly of forerunner some sign or token of the And that was what did happen. llely assumed ownership of the property.
“Yonr enetch does not sound in the Pei to, resting themselves and their beasts, goodllneas and royalty he was announcing. Exactly at the fitting moment, as if to In hie opinion, the hour for that was not

least like vont father’s Are you Lot ol lus Hardly bad they dismounted, before a tiering at the savage figure before him, assure the trembling Egyptian, the Baptist yet com». Neither had he yet taken hie
faith t" * 1 1 man came to them with a pitcher of water the long trains of courtiers whom he had repeated the cry ; proper name. Passing the time in theSstttettetttirss ssAsre3.^siia,she bas f mav be when I get old like courtesy, he said, looking at the camel, him, forcing a comparison. Shocked, Balthasar fell upon his kneee. For him ene, who became daily more and more aNferz SSSrS
fethe etrl of Rome But eon of Hur. I out friend; but they bad none of them The ways of God, he knew, were not as wonder, and continued : and mission. Occasionally he came up to
h.,. a wish.’’ ’ the equal of your servant here. A very men would have them. He had eeen the "This is He of whom I mid, After me the Holy City, stopping at the paternal

a A -i.vTi Where 1» he who could sat It noble animal. May I Aik of what breed Saviour a child In s manger, and was pro- cimeth a man which ia preferred before houee; always, however, es a stranger and
5; ’ he is sprung!" pared by his faith, for the rude and simple me; for He wae before me. And I knew a guest.

of -m try vou ” Balthasar answered, and sought his test; m connection with the Divine reappear- Him not : but that he should be manifest These visits of Ben Hnr, it should also
«Tallltthen ” ' but Ben-Hur, more curious, took up the anee. So he kept his seat, hia hands to Israel, therefore am I come baptizing be observed, were for more than mete
«It Is verv" simule I wish to helo remark. crossed upon bis breast, his lips moving in with water. I saw the Spirit descending rest from labour. Balthasar and Iras

,, J 1 1 «-At what place on the river are the prayer. He wcs not expecting a king. from heaven like a dove, and it abode made their home in the palace; and the
a,.-,ln—«..h. people?" he asked. In this time of such Interest to the new- upon Him. And I knew Him not ; but charm of the dcughter wcs still upon him

Ha lanohad and retiied 'liebtlv “0 “At Bethabara.” I comers, and in which they were so d ff„r- lie that sent me to bap'ize with water, with all itz original freshness, while the
Powut i—l camé near saviuo dear Evvnt 1 “It used to be a lonesome ford," said ently moved, another man had been sitting the same said unto me, Upon whom thou father, though feebler in body, held him
gnZrnnt the M, t abide In vour conn- Ben Hur. “I cannot understand how It by himself on a stone at the edge of the shalt see the Spirit descending and remain- an ui digging listener to speeches ofdoes not the sphinx abide in your conn I beeonVof each interest." river, thinking yet, probably, of the ear Ing on Him, the same Is He which astonishing power, urging the divinity of

«Wall I" "I see,’’ the stranger replied; “yon, too, mon he had been hearing. Now, however, baptizeth with the Holy tihost. And I the wandering miracle-wotker of whom
«Vi!,, ». of It. riddles Be mrrcl- are from abroad, and have not heard the he arose, and walked slowly np from the saw and bare record, tbet this”—he they were ell so expectant.#-i .0dSt. ™\ . llttti due* to hato me I good tidïngi." I shore, in a course to take him Across the paused, bis staff still poin log at the As to Simonides and Esther, they had

understand ton In what do I need help! “What tidings?" . line the Biptist wae pursuing and bring stranger m the white garments, as if to arrived from Antioch only a few days be-
And how cin von helo me ?” r “Well, a man bas appeared out of the him near the camel. give a more absolute certainty to both hi* fore this their appearacca—a wearisome I lem.

She took hat hand from him, and, turn- wilderness—a very holy man—with his And the two—the preacher and the words and ihe conclusions Intended—‘T journey to the merchant, borne, as he had "The Mez«ene is on the way elm.
Ine to the camel inoke to it endearingly, month full of strange words, which take stranger—kept on until they came, ths bare record, that thu utlu Son of Go» ! been, In a palanquin swung between two With Him, though without Hie knowl-
ani netted Its monstrous head as if it were hold of all who hear them. He calls him former within twenty yards of the ant- It Is He, tile He ! Balthasar cried with camels, which, in their careening, did not edge, I am bringing a full I jglon 0f mine,
a thins of beauty. ” self John the son of Zacharies, and says he mal, the latter within ten feet. Then the upraised tearful eyea. Next moment he always keep the tame step. But now that A second legion follows. The Passover

“O thou last and swiftest and stateliest 1« the messenger sent before the Mes-iah." preacher stopped, and flung the hair from sank down Insensible. he was come, the good man, it seemed, will excuse the multitude. He stid upon
of the herds of Job' Sometimes thou, too, I Even 1res listened closely while the men his eyes, looked at the stranger, threw his All this time, it should be remembered, could notsee enough of his native land, salting out,‘We will go up to Jerusalem,
ïoes stumbling, bacauae thaway Is rough continued: hands up as a signal to all the people In Ben-Hur was studying the face of the He delighted in the perch upon the roof, and all things that are written by thé
and stonv and the burden grievous. How “They say of this John that he has spent eight; and they also stopped each In the stranger, though with an Interest entirely and spent most of hie day hoars there prophets concerning me shell be accom-
Is It thon knoweet the kind intent by a I hie life from chilihood in a cava down by I pose of a listener; and when the hush wae diffeient. He vis not insensible to ite seated in an arm chair, the duplicate of pllsned.’
word and nlwavs maksst answer grate- En-gedi, praying and living more strictly perfect, slowly the stsff In the Baptist's purity of feature, and its thoughtfulness, that one kept for him in the cabinet over "Our waiting draws to an end.
fnllv* though the heln offered is from a than the Essenes. Crowds go to hear him fight hand eame down pointed at the tenderness, humility, and bollneas; but the storehouse by the Orontes. In the “In haste,
woman ? I will klee thee, thou royal preach. I went to hear him with the etranger. just then there was room in his mind for «hade of the summer house he could drink “Peace to thee, Simonides,
brute'"—she stooped and touched its rest.” AIT those who before were but listeners but one thought—Who is this man I And fully of the inspiring air lying lightly Ben-Hur."
lwoad forehead with her lips, saying imme- “Have all these, jour friends, been became watebers also. what? Messiah or king 1 Never was upon the familiar hills; he could better! Either returned the letter to her father,
diatelv "because In thv intelligence there therel" At the eame instant, under the asms apparition move unroyaL Nay, looking watch the sun rise, run ite course, and set while a choking sensation gathered in her
is no suspicion 1” ’ * “Most of them are going; a few are impulse, Balthasar and Ben-Hut fixed at that calm, benignant countenance, the as it used to in the far-gone, not a habit throat. There was not a word in the mie-

And Ben-Hur restraining himself, said coming away." their gaze upon the man pointed out, and very Idea of war and conquest, and lmtof lost; and with Esther by him It wae much give for her—not even in the salutation
ealmlv “Tha reproach has not failed Its “What does he preach ?" both took the eame impression, only in dominion, smote him like a proferatton. easier up there close to the sky, to bring had she a share—and It would have been
mask *0 Egvnt ' I seem to say thee no ; “A new doctrine—one never before different degree. He was moving slowly He said, as if speaking to bis own heart, back the other Esther, his love In youth, easy to have written, “and to thine
mav It not be because I am under seal of taught in Israel, as all say. Ha calls it towards them in a clear space a little to Balthasar must be right and Simonides his wife, dearer growing with the passage peace." For the first time in her life she
honor and by my silence cover the lives repentance and baptism. The rabbis do their front, a form slightly above the wrong. This man hes not eome to rebuild 0f years. And yet he was not unmindful felt the smajt of a jealous sting,
and fortunes of others ?" I not know what to make of him; nor do 1 average in stature, and slender, even dell- the throne of Solomon; He has neither the 0f bueiness. Eery day » messenger “The eighth day,” said Simonides, “the

"Mav lie !" she said quickly. "It is we. Some have asked him if he is the cate. Hie action was calm and délibérais, nature nor the genius of Herod; king He brought him adespatch from Sanbellst, in eighth day ; and tnis, Esther, this is the—”
,, ’ " Christ, others if he 1» Elies; but to them like that habitual to men much given to may be, but not of anothtr and greater charge of the big commerce left behiod; I "The ninth,” she replied.
He shrank a step, and askrd, his voice all be has the answer, ‘I am the voice of serious thought upon grave subjects; and than Rome. and every day a despatch left him for "Ah, then, they may be In Bethany

•barn with amazement “What knowest one crying In the wilderness, Make straight it well became bis costume, which was an This was not a conclusion with Ben- Sauballat with directions of such minute- now.”
,houHf„ * the way oi the Lord!”’ under-garment full sleeved and reaching Hur, but an impres.-im merely; and while ne s of detail as to exclude all judgment «And possibly we may see him to-

She answered after a laugh. At this point, the man was called away to the ankles, and an outer robe called the It was lormiog, while yet he gszsd at the save his own, and all chacces except those night,” she added, pleaael Into momen-
“Whv do men deny that the senses of by his friends; aa he was going Balthasar talith on his left arm he carried the ueusl wonderful countenance, hie memory began the Almighty has refused to submit to tary forgetfulness,

women are sharper than theirs ! Your spoke. handkerchief for the head, the red fillet to throe and struggle, "Surely,” he said the most mindful of men. "It may be, it msy be ! To-morrow is
face has been under my eyes all day. I “Good stranger !" he said tremulously, swinging loose down hia side. Except the to himself, "I have seen the man; but As Esther started in return to the sum the Feast of Unleaveu Bread, end he may
had but to look at it to see you bore eome "tell us if we shall find the preacher at fillet and a narrow border of blue at the where and when ?” That the look, so calm, mel.house, the sunlight fell softly upon w|eh to celebrate it; so may the Nszvene;
weioht In mind • and to find the weight, the place you left hlm I” lower edge of the talith, his attire wae of so pitiful, so loving, had somewhere in a the dustltss roof showing her a woman and we may see him—we may see both of
what had I to do more than recall your “Yes, at Bethabara," linen yellowed with dust and roed-etaine. past time beamed upon him as that now—small, graceful in form, of regular them, Esther,"
debate with my father? Bon of Hur !"— “Who ehould this preacher be ?" said Possibly the exception should be ex- moment it was beaming upon Balthasar features, rosy with youth and health, At this point the servant appeared with
she lowered her voice with singular dexter- Ben-Hur to Iras, “if not the herald of our tended to the tassels, which were blue became an assurance. Faintly at first, at bright with intelligence, beautiful with the wine and water. Esther helped her
ltr—“son of Hurl He whom thou art King?" and white, as prescribed by law for rab- last a clear light, a burst of sunshine, the the outshining of devoted nature—a father, and in the midst of the service,
ooine to find is to be King of the Jews, is In so ehort a time he had come to bis. His sandals were of the simplest ecene by the well at Nazareth what time WOman to be loved becau.s loving was a has came upon the roof.
Hanot ?" regard the daughter as more intereeted In kind. He was without scrip or girdle or the Roman guard was dragging him to the habit of life irrepressible with her. To the Jewess the Egyptian never

His heart beat fast and bard. the mysterioue personage he was looking staff. galleys returned, and a 1 hie being thrilled. She looked at the package as she turned, appeared so very, very beautiful as at that
"A King ol the Jews like Herod, only for than the aged father I Nevertheless These points of appearance, however, Those bands had helped him when he was paused, looked at it a second time mote œ( ment. Her gauzy garments flattered

meter” she continued. the latter, with a positive glow in hia the three beholders observed briefly, and perishing. The face was one of the pic- closely than at first; and the blood rose about her like a little cloud of mist; her
8 He looked awav—Into the night, up to sunken eyes, half arose, and said : rather as accessories to the head and fsce turee he had carried in mind ever since, reddening her cheeks—the seal was Ban- forehead, neck, and arms «Uttarai with
the atari-then hie eves met hers and lin- “Let us make haste. I am not tired.” of the man, which—eepecially the latter In the effusion of feeling excited, the Hur’e. With quickened steps she hastened the massive jewelry so affected by her
«•red there-ha wotdered how much she They turned away to help the slave. —were the real sources of the spell they explanation of the preacher was lost t v on- people. Her countenance was suffused
knew of his’schemes. There was little conversation between caught in common with all who stood him, all but the list words—words so Simonides held the package a moment with nleasure. She moved withbnoyant

‘‘Slnee morning " she said further, “we the three at the stopping place for the looking »t him. marvellous that the world yet riuge with while he alio inspected the seal. Break- steps, and self c luscious, though without
h*an hi vino visions Now if I tell night west of Ramoth-Gilead. The head wae open to the cloudleee them : ing it open, he gave her the roll it con- affectation. Esther at the sight shrank

“ min- —il; «ou serve me ss well I "Let ue arise early, eon of Hur,” said light, except aa it was draped with hair “—this ù the Son of God ! mined. within herself, and netted closer to her
What I silent still ?" the old man. “The Saviour may come, long and slightly waved, and parted in Bsn-Hur leaped from bn horse to render “Read,” he said. father.

She turned ewev as if to go t but he and we not there.’’ the middle, end auburn in tint, with s homege to hie benefactor; but Iraa cried Hie eyes were upon her ae be spoke, "Peace to you, Simonides, and to the
eeneht her and said’ eagerly "Slay—stay “The King cannot be far behind Hie tendency to reddish golden where most to him, “Help, eon of Hur, h;lp, or my and instantly a troubled expression fell pretty Esther peace,” said 1res, inclining
andsneak !" 6 ’ herald,” 1res whispered aa ihe prepared to strongly touched by the aun. Undera father will die!’’ upon hia own face. her head to the latter, “You remind me,

She went back and with her hand upon take her place on the camel. broad, low forehead, under black well- He stopped, looked back, then hurried ‘‘You know who it is from, I see, good master—if I may eay it without
hia shoulder leaned egainst him ; end he “To-morrow we will eee!” Ben-Hur arched brows, beamed eyee dark-blue to her assistance. She gave him a cup; Esther.” offence—you remind me ef the priests of
imt his arm arouud her. Silently he had replied, kissing her hand. nod large, and softened to exceeding and leaving the «lave to bring the camel “Yes—from—out master.” Persia who climb their temples at the
Siven her the promise she asked. Next day about the third hour, out of tenderneaa by lashes of the great length to its knees, he ran to the river for water. Though the manner wae halting, she decline of day to send prayers after the
8 “Sneak ana tell me thy visions, 0 the pass through which, skirting the base sometimes seen on children, but seldom, The stranger was gone when became met his gase with modest sincerity. Slowly departing sun. Is there anything in the
Firent i 'dear Egvnt! A prophet— of Mount tiilead, they had journeyed if ever, on men. As to the other fee- back. his chin sank Into the roll of flesh puffed worship you do not know, let me call my
nie not the Tiehbite. not even since leaving Ramoth, the party came tures, it would have been difficult to At last Balthasar wae restored to con- out under it like a cushion. father. He la Magian-bred."
theLawgiver_could have refused an ask- upon the barren iteppe eaet of the sacred decide whether they were Greek or Jew- eclousness. Stretching forth hie bands, he “You love him, Esther,” he eaid quietly. “Fair Egyp.iau,” the merchant replied,
inc of thine lam at thy will. Be river. Opposite them they raw the upper ieh. The delicacy of the nostrils and asked feebly, “Where is He?’ “Yee," she answered. nodding srith grave politeness, ‘‘your
merciful—mérclful I pray." limit of the old palm lands of Jericho, mouth wsa unusual to the latter type; "Who ?" asked Iras. “Have you thought well of what you father is a good man who would not be

The entreaty passed apparently uu- stretching off to the hill country of Judea, and when it wae taken into account An intense instant interest ehone upon ff0?” offended if he knew I told you his Persian
heard Looking up she said slowly, “The Ben-Hure blood ran quickly, for he knew with the gentleness of the eyes, the pal- the good man’s face, ae if a last wish had “I have tried not to think of him, father, lore is the least part of hie wisdom."
vision" which followed me was of a megcl- the ford wae close at hand. lor of the complexion, the fine texture of been gratified, end he answered : except as the mister to whom I am dull- Iras’e Up curled slightly,
ticent war—war on land and sea—with “Content you, good Balthasar,” he said ; the hair, and the softness ol the beard, “He—the Redeemer—the Son of God, fully bound. The tffoit haa not helped “To speek like e philosopher aa you
clashing of arms aud ruih of atmlee, as If “we are almost there.” which fell in wavee over hia throat to whom 1 have seen again.” me to strength." Invite me," ehesud, “theleast part always
Croiar and Pumpey were come egaln, and The driver quickened the cornel's pace, hie breast, never a soldier but would “Believest thou so ? Irae asked in a low “A good girl, a good girl, even ae thy implies a greater. Let me ask what you
Octavius and Antony. A cloua of dust Soon they caught sight of booths and have laughed at him in encounter, never voice of Ben-Hur. mother was,” he said, dropping into re- esteem the greater part of the rare quel-
and ashes arose and covered the world, tents and tethered animals; and then of a women who would not have confided “The time is full of wonders; let us verie, from which she roused him by un- ity you are pleased to attribute to hi m.”
and Rime vu not any more; all domin- the river, snd a multitude collected down in him at sight, never a child that would wait,” was all he said. rolling the paper. Simonides turned upon her eome what
ion relurned to the East-out of the cloud close by the bank, and yet another multi- not, with quick instinct, have given And next day, while the three were ‘-The Lord forgive me, but—but thy sternly.
issued another race of heroes; and there tude on the western shore. Knowing him ite hand and whole artless trust; listening to him, the Bsptiit broke off in love might not have been vainly given “Pare wisdom always directs Itself
were vaster satrapies and brighter crowns that the preacher wae preaching they nor might any one have said he waa not mid speech, saying reverently, “Behold bed I kept fast hold of all I had, as I might towards God; the purest wisdom ia knowl-
for civlog away than were ever known, made greater haste; yet, as they were beautiful. the Limb of God !” ..... have done—such power la there In edge of God; and no man of my acquaint-
And =un of Ilut while the vision was drawing near, suddenly there wes a com- The features, it ehould be further eaid, Looking to where he pointed, they be- money I" ance has in it higher degree, or makes It
Duai’ni and after It was gone, I kept motion in the mass, and it began to break were ruled by a certain expression which, held the stranger again. As Ben Hur “It would have been worse for me had more manifest In speech or act, than the
aekine myself ‘What shall he not have up and disperse. ae the viewer chose, might with equal surveyed the slender figure, and holy ,ou done eo, father; for then I had been R00d Balthasar.”
who served the King earliest and best?”’ They were too late ! correctness have been called the effect beautiful countenance compassionate unworthy a look from him, and without To end the parlay, he raised the cup and

Again Ben-Hut recoiled. The quee- “Let ue itsy here," eaid Ben-Hur to of intelligence, love, pity or sorrow; to sadness, a new idea broke upon pride in you. Shull I not read now ?" drank.
was the very question which had Balthasar, who was wringing his hands, though, in better speech, it was a blend- him. ... “In a moment," he ssld. “Let me, for The Egyptian turned ti Esther a little

been with him all day. Presently he “The prophet may come this way.” ing oi them all—a look easy to fancy ae “Balthasar is right—so ia Simonides your lake, my child, show you the worst testily.
fancied he had the clue he wanted. The people were too intent upon what the mark of a ainleea soul doomed to May not the Redeemer be a King also?" Seeing it with me may make it lees ter- “A man who has millions in store, and

“So " he laid, “I have you now. The they had heard, and too buay in discussion, the eight and understanding of the utter And he asked one at his side, “Who is rible to you. His love, Esther, le all fleets of ships at sea, cannot discern in what
satrapies and crowns are the things to to notice the newcomers. When some sinfulness ol those among whom it was the man walking yonder ? ’ bestowed.” simple women like us fiod amusement. Lst
which you would help me. I eee, I seel hundreds were gone by, and It seemed that passing; yet withal no one could have The other laughed mockmgly, and "I know it,” she said calmly. us leave him. By the wall yonder we can
And there never was euch queen ee you the opportunity to see the preacher waa observed the face with a thought of replied : "The Egyptian has him in her net," he talk."
would be, so shrewd, eo beautiful, eo royal lost to the latter, up the rivet not far away weakness in the man; eo, at leaat, “He is the son of a carpenter over In continued. "She haa the cunning of her They went to the parapet then, stopping
—neveri But, alee! dear Egypt! by tbc they beheld a person coming towards them would not they who know that the Nazareth." race, with beauty to help her—much at the place where, years before, Ben-Hur
viaion as you show It me the prizes are all of such singular appearance they forgot qualities mentioned—love, sorrow, pity, BOOK EIGHTH. beauty, great cunning; but, like her race loosed the broken tile upon the head of
of war, and you ate but a woman, though all else. —are the résulté of a consciouenees of .......— again, no heart. The daughter who de- Gratus.
Irle did kiss you on the heart. And crowns Outwardly the men was rude and strength to bear suffering oftener than "Grave, where is thy victory? spisea her father will bring her husband to «You have not bean to Rome ?” Iras
are starry gift» beyond your power ol uncouth, even savage. Over a thin, gaunt strength to do: such haa been the might ami wnere, o dentil, thy boasted sting?" grief.” began, toying the while with one of her
help, unless, Indeed, you have a way to visage of the hue of brown paichment, of martyrs and devotees and the myriads _____ matthilson. -Does «he that ?’’ unclasped bracelets.
them more certain than that of the eword. over his «boulders and down hie back written down in saintly calendars. And . . Simonides went on: “No?’laid Esther demurely.
If eo 0 Egypt Egypt! ebow it me, and I below the middle, in witch like locks, fell such, indeed, waa the air of thie One. chafiek l. “Balthasar ii a wise man who hae been “Have you not wished to go ?"
will walk in It, if only for your sale." a covering of sun-scorched hair. His eyes Slowly He drew near—nearer the anticipation. wonderfully ,'.Toured for a Gentile, and "No.”

“You will find the King,” ehe eaid, were burning bright Hie right shoulder three. "Esther—E ther ! Speak to the eer- hie faith become» him; yet ihe makes a “Ah, how little there hat been In your
placing her hand caressingly upon his was naked, and of the colour of his face, Now Ben-Hur, mounted and spear in vant below that he may bring me a cup jeet of it. ; I heard her eay, speaking of life!”
head. “You will go on and fi nd the King and quite ae meagre; a shirt of the coarsest hand, was an object to claim the glance of water." him yesterday,’The folies of youth ere The eigh that succeeded the exclamation
and serve Him. With your eword you camel’» hair—coarse as Bedouin tent cloth ol a king; yet the eyes of the man "Would you not rather have wine, excusable; nothing le admirable in the could not have been more piteously
will earn H!s richest gifts; end His best —clothed the rest of hie person to the approaching were all the time raised father ?" aged except wisdom, and when that goes expressive had the lose been the Egypt-
eoldler will be my hero." knees, being gathered at the waist bv a above him—and not to Iraa, whose lovli- “Let him bring both." from them, they should die.’ A cruel ttan’e own. Next moment her laugh

He turned his face, and saw hers close broad girdle of untanned leather. Hie ness has been so often remarked, but This wee In the summer-house upon the epeech, fit for a Roman. I applied It to might have been heard In the street below;
above. In all tie iky there wee that feet were bare. A scrip, aleo of untenned to Balthasar, the old and unserviceable, roof of the old palace of the Hun in myeelf, knowing a fnobleness like her and ehe said, “Oh, oh my pretty «impie-
moment nothlug eo bright to him ae her leather, wae fastened to the girdle. He The hueh wae profound. Jerusalem. From the parapet overlook- father’e will come to me aleo—nay, It le ton ! The half fledged’ birds nestled in the
eyes, enihadowed though they were. Pre- used a knotted staff to help hittf forward. Presently the Baptist still pointing Ing the court-yard Esther called to a man not far i ff. But you, Esther, will never ear of the great boat out on the Memphian
sently he rat up and kleeed her, saying, HU movement wae quick, decided, end with hie staff, cried in a loud voice r In waiting there; at the eame moment eay of me—no, never—’It were better he sands know nearly « much aa you."
“0 Egypt, Egyptl If the King has crowni strange'y watchful. Every little while he ‘‘Behold the Lamb of God, which another man-servant came up the itepe were dead.’ No, your mother wae a Then, seeing Esther’s confusion, ehe
in gift, one shall be mine; and 1 will bring tossed the unruly hair from his eyes, and taketh away the ein of the world !” and ealnted respectfully. daughter of Judah.” changed her manner, and eaid in a confid-
It and put it here over the place my lipe peered round as if searching for somebody. The many standing still, arres'ed by “A package for the master,” he said, With half-formed tears, ehe klasei him, Ing tone, “You muet not take offence. Oh,
have marked. You shall be a queen—my The fair Egyptian surveyed the eon of the action of the speaker, and listening giving her a letter enclosed in linen cloth, and said, “I am mv mother’s child." no ! I was playing. Let me kiss the hurt,
queen—no one more beautlfall And we the Desert with surprise, not to say dis- lor what might follow, were struck witn tied and sealed. “Yee, and my daughter—my daughter, and tell you what I would not to any
will be ever, ever eo happy!" gust. Presently, raising the curtain of the awe by word» eo strange and past their For the satisfaction of the reader, we who is to me all the Temple wae to Solo- other—not if Simbel himself asked it of

“And you will tell me everything, and houdah, she epoke to Ben-Hur, who eat understanding; upon Balthasar they stop to say that it is the twenty first day of mon.” me, offering a lotne-cup of the «pray of
let me help yon In all?" ehe said. on hie horse near by. were overpowering. He waa thereto Ma' ch, nearly three yean after the an- After a silence, he laid his hand upon the Nile !"

The queitlon chilled hie fervour. "Ie that the herald of thy King ?” see once more the Redeemer of men. nunciatlon of Chrlet at Bethabara. her shoulder, and reaumed : “When he haa Another laugh, masking excellently the
“Is It not enough that I love ycul" he “It is the Baptist,” he replied without The faith whioh bad brought him the In the meanwhile, Malluch, acting for taken the Egyptian to wife. Either, he look ehe turned eharply upon the Jeweee,

a,keii, looking up. singular privileges of the time long gone Ben Hur, who could not longer endure will think of you with repentance and and ehe eaid, “The King is coming.”
“Perfect love means perfect faith," ehe In truth, he was himself mote than abode yet in bia heart and if now it gave the emptineea and decay of hia father’» much calling of the spirit; for at last he Esther gazed at her in Innocent sur-

replied. “But never mind—you will disappointed. Despite hia familiarity with him a power of vision above that of hia house, had bought it from Pontius wtil awake to find himself but the minis- prise.
know me better." the ascetic colonists In En gedi—their fellows—a power to eee and know Him Pilate; and, in process of repair, gates, ter of her bad ambition. Rome ii the “The Nazarene,” Iraa continued—“He

Bhe took her hand from him and aroee. draw, their Indifference to all worldly for whom ne wae looking—better than courte, lewens, stairways, terraces, rooms, centre of all her dreams. To her he Ii the whom ouï fathers nave been talking about
“You are cruel,” he laid. opinion, their constancy to vows which calling the power a miracle, let it be and roof had been cleansed and thoroughly ion of Arriui the duumvir, not the eon of ao much, whom Ben Hur hae been serving
Moving away, ehe itopped by the came’» gave them over to every imaginable suffer thought of ee the faculty of a soul not yet n stored; not only wae there no reminder Hur, Prince of Jerutalem.” and toiling tot eo long’’—her voice

Either made no attempt to conceal the 
effect of thrse word».

“Save him, father ! It is not too late !" 
ihe said sntreatlnglr.

He answered with

BEN HUR;
OR,

THE DATS Of THE MESSIAH a dubious imlle, "A 
man drowning may be saved; not so a 
man in lova,”

“But yon have influence with him, He 
is alone in the world. Show him his dan
ger. Tell him what a woman ehe ia.”

“Thet might rave him from her. Would 
it give him to you, Esther ? No," and hie 
browe fell darkly over hie eyee. “I am a 
servant, ae my fathers were for genera
tions; yet I could not say to him,‘Lo, 
master, my daughter ! She Is fairer than 
the Egyptian, and lovee thee better.' I 
have caught too much from yearn of 
liberty and direction. The words would 
blister my tongue. The itonee upon the 
old hllli yonder would turn In their beds 
for shame when I go out to them. No 
by the patriarche, Esther, I would rather 
lay ue both with your mother to ileen as ehe Bleeps !"| *

A blush burned Esthtr'e whole face.
“I did not mean you to tell him eo, 

father. I wae concerned for him alone— 
for his happiness, not mine. Became I 
have dared live him, I shall keep myself 
worthy his respect; eo only es» I exctui 
my folly. Let me read his letter now.”

“Yes, read it,”
She began at once, In haste to conclude 

the distasteful subject.

BOOK SEVENTH.

"Kitan, Stk day.
“On the road from Galilee to Jeruea-

K’

lion

;

JURE U, IMT.

dropped several notes lower—“the Nszar- 
ene will be here to-morrow, and Ben-Hur 
to-night"

Either itruggled to maintain her com- 
poiure, but failed ; her eyes fell, the tell
tale blood eurged to her cheek and fore
head, and ihe wae saved eight of the 
triumphant smile that passed, like a 
gleam, over the face of the Egyptian.”

“See here ie his promise."
And from her girdle she took a roll, 

raying ;
“Rejoice with me, O my friend ! He 

will be here to-night ! On the Tibet there 
ii a house, a royal property, which he has 
gladded to me; and to be its mistress ia to

Around of someone walking swiftly a'ong 
the itreet below Interrupted the speech, 
and ihe leaned over the parapet to lie. 
Then ihe drew back, and cried, with bande 
c'asped above her head, “Now blessed be 
hie ? Tie he—Ben-Hur hlmeelf I That he 
ehould appear while I had each thought 
of him ! There are no gode if it be not a 
good omen. Put your arme about me, 
Either—aid n kies !" , , ,

The Jewess looked up. Upon each cheek 
there wae a glow; her wee sparkled with 
a light more nearly of anger than eve* 
her nature emitted before. Her gentleneii 
had been too roughly overridden. It was 
not enough for her to b# forbidden more 
thin fugitive dreams of the man she 
loved; a boastful rival muet tell her in 
confidence of her better eucceii, and of the 
brilliant promisee which were ite reward». 
Of her, the servent of a servant, there had 
been no hint of remembranee ; thie other 
could ehuw his letter, leaving her to imag
ine nil It breathed. So ihe said :

“Doit thou love him ro much, then, or 
Romo ro much better ?"

The Egyptian drew back a step; then 
ehe bent net haughty head quite near her 
questioner.

“What le he to thee, daughter of Sim
onides 1"

Bather, ell thrilling, began, “He is my”— 
A thought tinting as lightnirg stayed 

the wordi : she paled, trembled, recovered, 
and aniwered :

“He Ii my father’s friend."
Her tongue had refused to admit her 

servile condition.
Irai laughed more lightly than before. 
“Not more than that ?" she said. “Ah, 

by the lover gode of Egypt, tho u may et 
keep thy kiasee— keep them. Thou hast 
taught me but now that there are others 
vastly more estimable waiting me here in 
Judei; end”—ehe turned away, looking 
back over her shoulder—“I will go get 
them. Feeee to thee.”

Esther saw her disappear down the 
step», when, putting her bends over her 
fsce, ehe buret into tents; they ran scald
ing through her fingers—tears of shame 
ana choking passion. And to deepen the 
paroxysm so strange to her even temper, 
up with a new meaning of withering force 
row her tether’» worde—“Thy bve might 
not have been vainly given had I kept 
fast hold of all I had, as I might have 
done."

And all the «tare were out, burning low 
above the city and the dark wall of moun
tains about it, before ehe recovered enongh 
to go back to the summer-house, and m 
silence take her accustomed place at her 
father’e side, humbly waiting tie pleasure.

such duty it seemed her youth, il not 
s« Ik, mart be glvmB. And, let the
tenth be eaid, now that the ping was 
spent, ehe went not unwillingly bsck to 
the duty,
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TO BE CONTINUED,

The Church In Mexico,

From the Boston Pilot,
From time to time, since President 

Juarez began hie war on the Church in 
Mexico, sundry non Catholic religious 
organization! make fervent appeals for 
their Mexican missions, and give vague, 
but enthusiastic accounts of the conver
sions they ere effecting among the be
nighted Catholics of that land. They 
give no figures, however, but figures of 
speech; and have always some specious 
explanation of the fact that they are ao 
elow too root in Mexican soil.

"They have but scratched the surface of 
the ground," writes “F. R G ” Mexican 
correspondent of the Boston Eerald, and 
himself a Protestant. And he further 

“This nation of ten million souls,says:
largely Indian, are no more to be won to 
the cold ideals of Protestant dénomma- 
tionalism, than they are to become Theo- 
sophists.” The people are nothing if 
not Catholic. Without the taith, the 
Indians will return to their Aztec idol» 
and human zacrifioes; the educated men 
will become iniidelz pure and simple,” 

The tendency in both cases ie already 
strong enough to frighten the Slate whioh 
finds now that the blow struck at the 
Church ia rebounding upon itself. Juaiez 
thought he had crushed the Church 
when he deprived it of its temporalities, 
but as “F. R. G.” candidly acknowledges, 
he only crushed its external shell; he 
could not harm its inner self. “The 
Church temporal received a deadly blow 
the Church spiritual remained intact and 
animated by the zeal ol all persecuted 
bodies of men."

Patriotic Mexicans are questioning 
“Has it been good policy to alienate thi 
mightiest force in Mexican society fron 
the cause of the civil government?” Thi 
State and not the Church suffers. Thi 
State wants the Church back as the con 
servator of public order, and is willing ti 
meet it more than half-way in a polie; 
of reconciliation.

Strictly True
In every respect and attested by the teat! 
mony of thousands that Putnam’s Painlei 
Corn Extractor Is a sure and painless cui 
for coins. The claim that it is just I 
good made by thoee endeavoring to pall 
off imitations for the genuine only provi 
the euperiority of “Putnem’i.” Use onl 
Ptttnem’i Painleee Corn Extractor. Sut 
safe, painleee.

A Hint worth Heeding. Life loi 
half ite z=et when digestion ie permanent 
impaired. Surely th<n a epeedy 
of reitoiing this essential of bodily con 
fort I» worth tryh g. Eiery tank, 
profession, bears its quota of evidence 
the beneficent It fluence upon the atomic 
and alio upon the liver, bowels end ki 
neys, of Northrop & Lymen’a Vegetal 
Diicovety ' and Dyspeptic Cure, or cel 
brated Blood Purifier. Whet ie the wl 
course suggested to the sick by this tee 
mony ? We leave them to deride,
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